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MODIFICATION OF A VERY L AR GE GRAIN STORE FOR CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE 

USE 

B E RIPP 

Executive Liaison Officer 

Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

ABSTRACT 
Controlled atmosphere techniques of insect cont rol in stored grain are 

receiving widespread interest as alternatives to chemic al protectants. The 
very large grain storag e shed, No.1 Horizonta l Storage (capac ity 
300,OOOt wheat) at Kwinan a terminal, is currently being sealed and modifie d 
5(1 that it can be treated wit h 40% CO in a ~ r as a controlled atmosp here. The

2
storage is close to an inexp ensive source of the gas, which will be supplied 
by pipeline. the various o pera tions required to fit the storage for this use 
are described. These indude use of white acry lic and PVC - based materials 
to treat the roof and wa lls , giving a heat-reflective coating and seal , and 
the fitting of fans to recirculate the gas within the store, vent it after use 
and, when necess"ary, prevent build up of airborne dust and CO in the store

2and work spaces. The cost of CO? use, as applied at Kwin a na compares 
favol:lrably with that of the other po-ssi.ble insect control measures available. 

INTRODUCTION 

In Australia and elsewhere, many of the pest control measures in c ur r ent 

use for stored grain are rapid l y becoming unacceptab le. This may be either 

through development of insect resistance or because of co s t s or marketi ng 

preferences and requiremen t s. There are several alternat ives u nder 

consideration, mainly as re placements for the org a nophosphate i nsecticides 

that have hitherto p rovided such exc ellent service to the industry. Of these, 

controlled atmosphere techniques have so far. r eceived most a ttent ion. 

The fact that an atmosphere o f sufficiently low oxyge n or h ig h carbon 

dioxide content will control grain pests is not in question, a lthough some of 

the finer detail of the action of such atmospheres is not known ( s ee Bailey 

and Banks, 1980). Putting the concept into industrial practice is now the 

main problem. This paper summarises t he work carried o u t by Co-opera tive 

Bulk Handling Limited at its Kwinana export terminal to modify a very large 

grain storage (dimension and capacitie s see Table I) to accept c ontrolled 

atmospheres generally and CO - based a t mo spheres in particular. De l egates
2 

to this Symposium will be s hown t he current pl'ogress in t he conversion and 

sealing of this shed, believed to be the largest project of this kind yet 

undertaken in the world. 
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METHODS 

Site 

Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited's Kwinana Terminal occupies a 

21 hectare site, 40km south of Perth. It is one of the largest integrated grain 

terminals in the wodd, with a capacity of 912.300t wheat, held in a large 

cell block and two large horizontal shed-type storages. The No.1 Horizontal 

Storage, a 300,OOOt capacity shed, was selected for sealing and modification 

to accc:pt CO as an insecticidal controlled atmosphere.
2 

Use of CO
2 

<:;02 was chosen as the basis for the control'ed atmosphere systems a t 

Kwinana for three reasons. Firstly, there was a ready cheap supply of the 

gas close to · the site (3km), permitting delivery by pipeline. The gas was 

produced as a by-product of ammonia production at the Western Mining Nickel 

Refinery. Secondly, CO will control insects at a much lower concentration
2 

than the alternative, nitrogen, and its action is much less sens i tive to 

temperature. Provided the exposure time is long enough. CO a t mospheres
2 

need on l y contain greater than 35% CO
2 

, whereas nitrogen atmo spheres mu st 

be greater than 98% N2 (i .e. less than 2% 02) and preferab l y greater than 

99% N2 (less than 1% ° ). The exposure periods required for complete control2 
of insects with nitrogen - based atmospheres can be commercially excessive at 

low grain temperatures (Banks and Annis, 1977). We considered that with 

CO - even at 40% CO
2 

, the atmosphere chosen for use at Kwinana - an
2 

exposure period of 3 weeks would be adequate n o matter what the grain 

temperature was. Thirdl y , we were unsure whether nitrogen could be us,,,c. to 

purge such a structure effic iently. Indeed we saw problems in this rei;ard, 

but we knew that the d e n sity of CO gas would assist the efficient
2 

distribution of the gas and purging o f the bulk from our 0'..,0 and other 

experience in s malle r s heds (Co-operative Bulk Hand ing Limited, unpub ' ;.shed 

work; Banks et al, 1980 ). 

Sealing of th e Storage 

The sealing of the No 1 Storage involved the creation of an a l most 
3gastight enclosure 0f 550,000 m capacity. The contract for t h e seali ng 

specified that the shed be sealed to a level such tha ~ , when full, an applied 

e:<cess pressure of 200Pa in the shed would decay to 100Pa in not less than 30 

minutes under stable temperature conditions. Seali ng to this standard would 

ensure that gas loss from the store wa s minimised and thus as li t tle CO as2 
possible was required to create and maintain the desired CO concentration

2 

within the store. 
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Table 1 - Dimensions, construction and capacities of No 1 Horizonta~ Storage, 

Kwinana. 

Dimensions 

Const ruct ion 

Wall area 

Roof construction 

Roof area 

Enclosed volume 

Rated capacity 

Filling ratio 

Calculated gas volume 
when full 

305m long, 76n wide, 31m h igh 

Concrete wa ll s and fl oor, truss roof wi:h 
aluminium cladding 

2 2600exr. concrete and 367On aluminium sheeting 

300
Corrugated aluminium sheet, pitch 

2Booan2 

550,OOcm3 

300,000t wheat 

0.60 

The general approach to the sealing of the storage was based on the 

technique employed at Harden, New South Wales (Banks et al . 1979) as 

modified by our- experience in our sealing programme for large horizon t a l 

storages in Western Australia, of which 24 have so far been completed. 

Prior to sealing, the structure was cleaned of contaminants and salt 

deposits using high pressure water jets. Two materials were used for most of 

the sealing work: Envelor. 441 (Dorr.inion Plastic Industries, Shepperton, 

Victoria) and Flexacryl (Taubmans Paints, Sydney). Enve;on 441 is described 

as a solvent-based PVC solution that produces a self-supporting membrane. It 

was applied to lap joins in the aluminium c1adding at BOO to 1800 micron 

thickness without reinforcement. Flexacryl is a thick, modified acry lic, 

water-based emulsion. It was applied at 150 micron thi ck ness over the r oof 

and externally over the concrete walls at 100 microns to provide a white, 

heat-reflectant finish and give proteetion to the Envelon arainst 

liV-degradation. The roof temperatures were noticabl y reduced on painting 

(Fig 1). 'if he concrete walls were also coated internally at 5 00 microns 

thickness with Flexacryl, with a PVC - membrane applied first over any 

c ,racks or joins in the wall. The floor of the store was treated with a silicone 

based sealer (Raffles Floor Sealer) which penetrated into the concrete. The 

few large cracks in the floor were filled with a n acrylic filler. Large holes, 

such as where the aluminium cladding met the top of the concrete wall, were 

filled with rigid polyurethane foam before the acrylic top coat was applied. 
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Blanking plates were made to fit over the large doors. These were fixed 

over the door frames externally with Flexacryl providing a removable seal. 

Existing man access doors were replaced by specially designed self-sealing 

doors. A removable form was made to clamp snugly over the conveyor bel t to 

provide a seal at the point where the conveyor entered the reclaim tunnels 

and the above-grain area. 

Modifications for Gas Introduction, Circulation and Removal 

The store was equipped with 65 possible gas injection points : t h ese 

being at ground level at 32 ports in the east and west walls (long axi s of 

the store runs N-S) and at every third one o f the reclai:n valves in the floor 

of the store. The ports were fitted in the store with perforated baffles to 

prevent wheat blocking them. The reclaim valves were r.1odified to admit gas 

and not to pass wheat by placing a perforated removable screen o ver the 

opened valve. The valves are above the two out loading tunnels t hat run the 

leng th of the storage below the floor. The tun n els themselves were converte d 

and sealed to act a s the ducts to deliver the gas to t h e valves. We recognise 

that the number of introduction points may be excess ive, but were pI-ovided to 

ensure that purg i ng and ver.ting could be controlled efficiently. Since neither 

purging with CO nor venting of such a size of storage had been attemp ted2 
previously we were not certain how many or few points would, in fact, be 

req uired. 

To maintain an even concentration of CO in the store after purging, we
2 

recognised that it would be necessary to provide recirculation. In partic ular 

this is to a void the formation of regions of low concentration which otherwi se 

tend to form in the top of ta ll structures under CO ( Wil son et aI, 1980). The
2 

recirculation system fi t ted (Fi g 2) consists of eig ht duct s on b o t h t he eas t 

and west walls and a fu rthe r two similar systems on the north and south 

gable walls. 
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Fig 2 ( ) Re it"c u lalion/ v n l i ng duc ts - s i de wall. 

Fig 2 (b) Rec irc ulation/venting duc ts - e nd wall. 
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The la tter systems run fr o m each end of the tunnels. All s ystems run u p 

to the ridgeline of the roof, running ex t ernally up th e concrete wa ll , passing 

through the boHom of the a l um inium cladding and then a long the roof trusses 

or end w a lls to the roof ridge inside. The total sys te m was designed to 

recirculate one g as volume of the store per day. The types and rati ngs of th e 

various fans fitted are given in Table 2. It is expected that it will be found 

t ha t some of these wi ll not be req uired, but again in the absence of any 

experience with CO in such l arge sheds as a guide we wishe d to err on t he 
2 

side o f caution. It is p l anned to c a ::- r y out tria l s to determi:1e the actual 

quantity of fans and ductwork 	required. 

A further duct was fitted abov e each reci rc u l at ion fan in the 

r ecirculation s y s tem on the walls (Fig 2). This duct led to atmosphere abo ve 

the gutter lin e and was fitted with a va l ve that co u l d b e opened so that g as 

was drawn out of t he shed and en t ed rather than recircu lated. Fo ur large 

sealable fans (Table 2) were fitted in :he gable end s a bove the whea t l evel, 

two at e ac h end to prov ide ven t ilation in the head spac e . It was so ar rang ed 

electr i c a ll y that the fans in o ne gable b lew air in ::o t h e shed w hile the oth e rs 

suck e d out, thus creating a through draft to r-emove CO or a irborn e dus t as
2 

necessary . The venting f a n s were sized such that th e storage could be

cleared of CO in two to three days. Th e fans can be operated to. give flows
2 

in either dir-ection through th e shed, th e direcrio n b e ing chosen so that t he 

wind at the time assists the ventilation rather than b lowing against the fans. 

Two small fans were installed in t he bu l khead sealing t he tunnel s where the 

reclaim c onveyors emerged. These were to clear a ny residual gas in t h e 

tunnels, afte r t h e venting of t h e store , so that i t was s afe for person ne l to 

enter- . 

Table 2 - Detail s of fans f itted to No 1 Storage, Kwina:1 d . 

Fan Pos i t ion 	 Nunf>er 

On ea st and 16 
west wa lls 

On n orth and sou th eDis. 4 o f 2 fans 
connec red to tW1nel in' set'ies 

On gabl e e nds 
above wheat 1 ine 

In t unne 1 at 	 2 
ent ranee 

Size 	 Rat ing s 

1
30Q-rmaxial, 2900rpm, O.375k\'l 	 O.1 6n3s 

at 425Pa 

1
300rrn axial, 2900rpm, O.37SkW O.45'n3s

at SOOPa 

lS00rrn axial, 720r-pm, 11kW 	 27m\-1 
at 180Pa 

1300mm axial, 1~80rpm, 0.37SkW 	 0.45'n3s
at 180Pa 

Moni toring of Gas Concentration 

In view of t~~ experimental nature of CO use in the shed, some 60 ga o' 
2 

~amp ling lines ,we~e arranged to give samples of gas fr om within the storage 
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and grain b ulk . fu rther sam pling li. nes were fitt ed to g i ve samples f r om 

points ou t s i de th e seal to c heck fo r safety, p rticul rl y i n low lying a rea s 

s uch as by t h e ntra nce to the reclaim tu nne l s wh r e t he dense CO
2 

g a s may 

collect if it Ie ked f rom t he store . 

Press u r e Re lief Va l ves 

Twe l ve oil-filled press u re reI ie f valves (Fi g 3), s ix on the a st wall a nd 

six on t he west, were fitt ed t o t h s torage . The fit ting wa s ar r a ng ed to 

reliev e pressures h ig h i n the storage . These val ve s we r set to b g i n to p a ss 

air or gas at 70 Pa p ress u re d Uferential and to g ive a fu ll flow of air o r 

gas at 300 Pa. 

Fig 3 P ress u re relief valve . 

S ee ry As p ects 

The in s t a ll ati.on is de s i.g n ed to be t least as s fe as the s tor age was, 

prior to sealing . Provisi on h a s b een ma d e for cont inuous mon i toring of 

CO leve ls in a nd aroun d the s torage. Self- con tained breathing apparatus is 

a vaila bl e in case o f ac c ide nt fo r con d it ions where C 2 l e v Is ma y be 

hazardous to hu m n s . 

2 

http:installati.on
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The tour gable end fans (Table 2) are of a size that can provide 

significant through-flow of air in the storage, thus removing airborne dust 

and minimising worker discomfort and dust explosion hazard during grain 

handling. 

The skylights in the storage have been sealed into the roof, so that 

adequate daylight still enters the storage. The white finish on the walls 

internally is designed to assist visibility within the store. 

The pressure vents, set at 70 Pa, are to prevent excessive pressures on 

the structure. The roof is designed to wi.thstand up to 1000 Pa internal 

pressure. 

Costs of CO Use and Alternatives
2 

One reason for choosing CO as a disinfestation method for Kwinana No
2 

Storage was that its cost compared favorably with a lternatives. Table 3 

summarises running costs of various processes. The cost of grain protectants 

used at Kwinana is currently much less than in much of Australia since 

bioresmethrin need not be used. It is unlike ly that th is situtation will 

perSist and we expect t hat it will. be necessary to use this or a similar 

material soon with the almost inevitable arrival of OP-t-esistant Rhyzopertha 

dominica in the region. It is thus realistic to use the 'most of Australia' cost 

of protectants as a comparison with that of various fumigants. 

Table 3 - Cost of materials used for disinfestation of grain. 

COST {cents per tonne of grain 

KWINANA M)ST OF AU STRAL IA 

GRA IN PRarECTANTS 

Fenitrothion 9 11 
Bioresmethrin Not Used 70 
Alternatives to fenitrothion Not Used 15+ 

Total 9 8 1-85+ 

FUMIGANTS 

Methyl bromide 7 7 
Phosphine 2-8 14 
CO

2 
(Vertical storage) 

CO
2 

(Horizontal storage) 
4 
5 

30 
50 

The cost of sealing of a storage can be considered almost completely as 

a cost of use of fumigants and controlled atmospheres and must be included 

in a proper comparison of costs of different methods (Connell and 

Johnston. 1981). For No 1 Storage at Kwinana these costs are: 
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Sealing $1.16 per tonne 

Fi t t i ng s , duct work $0.99 per tonne 

Miintenance $0.28 per tonne 

Giving a total cost of $2.43 per tonne 

Ma intenance includes a llowance for renewal of the heat reflectant coating 

on the roof after ten years. 

By discounting the value of the capital cost suitably it is possible to 

make allowance for interest paid on capital invested and for inflation so that 

a proper comparison can be made with processes such as the use of pesticides 

in which capital charges can be negligible. Costs for CO use in No 1 Storage
2 

adjusted in this way are given in Table 4. 

Table 4 - Capital and mai ntenance costs (1983 prices) for conversion of No 1 

Horizontal Storage, Kwinana for use with CO disi n fe station.
2 

Time Scale (Years) Cost ($A) 

Seal ing 20 348,000 
Fittings, ductwork, electrical (a) 
Replacement of reflectant finish 

20 
10 

297 ,000(b) 
74,000 

Miintenance 1 5,000 

Discounted Annual Annual Cost Per Tonn e Annual Cost Per Tonne 
Cost ($A) (c) ($A, One Fi 11 Per Year) (M, Fou r F i ll s Per Yea r ) 

23,300 0.18 0.04 

19,800 

4,800 

5,000 

a) Cost of initial roof treatment included in s ealing 

b) Cost allows for replacement at 10 and 20 years 

c) Costs discounted a t a real discount rate of 3% per annum over 20 years 

These figures obviously prOVide justifica t ii:m for our choice of CO as an
2 

insect control process at Kwinana. The actual cost is much reduced compared 

with that for a country s ite by economies of scale , cheapness of pipeline CO

as compared with liq uid CO and multiple use of the store each year.
2 

2 
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CONCLUSION 

Controlled atmosphere techniques are simple in concept. There i s now 

information that they can be applied successfully and routinely i n Australia 

on a commercial scale (Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited, unpublished 

results; Banks et aI, 1980). 

The use of CO at the No 1 Storage at ' Kwinana has several features not2 
yet investigated fully. There is thus an element of experiment in th i s work. 

In partlcular, we plan to use only 40% CO in air as the atmosphere and to
2 

maintain this atmosphere for an extended period (several weeks) by adding 

further CO from the pipeline supply as required to compensate for losses by
2 

absorption and leakage. The storage is larger than any which hitherto has 

been sealed and treated with controlled atmospheres and there is litt l~ d a ta 

to guide us on how gases wiH disperse and distribute within the sture. 

Despite these unknowns we are confident that the technique w'T! prove 

successful in this large structure. 

In t he coming years, assuming the tre a t ment o f the No 1 Storage is 

commercially successful, Co-operative Bulk Handling Limited, plans t e x te nd 

its program of sealing silos and horizontal stores to a standard suitable for 

fumigation or controlled atmosphere use. Both the cell block and the No 2 

Horizontal Sto,rage (250,000t capacity) at Kwinana are t o be included in the 

program, giving a facility . capable of holding over 900,OOOter'grain 'unde'r 

CO ,
2

Note Added in Proof 

The No 1 Storage at Kwinana gave a satisfactory pressure test ( full 

store, 30 minutes pressure decay, 180-90 Pal on 5/ 9 / 83. it was filled with 

CO in the period 6th September-13th October 1983 using 527t CO and giving
2 2 

an atmosphere of 40% CO th roughout the structure. On l4th October 1983 the
2 

atmosphere was removed. Most of the 3OO,OOOt of pesticide-free grain, treated 

in the store was shipped from Kwinana over the period 3i 11 / 83 to 5/ 2/ 84. 

34,000t still remains in the store. No live .insects have been detected in the 

store or in the grain exported, despite extensive samp: ing. There was no 

survival of caged test insects (all developmental stages of Rhyzopertha 

dominica, strain KRD6 multi O.P. resistant fenitrothion RF114) exposed in the 

store during CO treatment.
2 
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